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in the news
Computer •eminor ia Bet
The next computer seminar to help faculty and staff mem·
hers acquaint themselves with the computer system in the
Business Bldg., will be Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Business
Bldg.
Reservations for the seminar can be made by contacting
Tommy Wilkins, academic systems specialist, in the Business
Bldg.

Editor applicatioru due
The Murray State News is now accepting applications for
editor in chieffor the 1983-84 academic year. Applications are
to be submitted to Bill Bartleman, News adviser, Room Ill
Wilson Hall, or to the officeofthechairman of the department
of journalism radio-television first floor. Wilson Hall, no later
than 4:30p.m. Monday, February 28. Interviews will be held
March 2, with the new editor assuming duties March 25.

Spiritual lecture •c~duled
John Tyler of the Christian Science Board of Lecturet!hip
will speak at 6 p.m. Monday in the Mississippi Room of the
University Center.
The lecture, "Spiritual Man Discovered," will be about
Christian Science healing and man's relationship to God. It is
open to the public ut no charge. The lecture is sponsored by the
Murray State Chrito~tian Science Students' Organization.

Men applying for student aid
m118t show draft registration
A new federal regulation Grant, state grants, federal
effective July l will require work study, National Direct
men aged 18·21 who are apply- Student Loan, and Guaranteed
ing :for student financial to Student Loan.
submit draft registration papThe law requires .all stu·
ers to qualify for that aid.
dents, both male and female,
This regulation requires who apply for these types of
male C'ollege students who are aid to fill out a statement of
applying for Title IV student registration compliance which
finandal aid to prove that they verifies the student has regis·
have registered for the draft tered for the draft or thot they
under Selective Service require- are exempt.
ments.
Through the proposals, the
Title IV student fmancial aid ,government "is saying bluntly
that taxpayer funds will not be
programs include Pell grants,
(Continued on Page 5) ·
Supplemental Educational

For Sale
Spinet Console
Plano Bargain

Wanted : !R esponsible
party to take over low
monthly payments on
Spinet piano. Can be
seen locally Write Credit
Manager P.O. Box 537
Shelbyville, IN 46176

INTRODUCING
McDONALD'S. NEW BUTTERMILK

Cheale••oru to be offered
The MSU Chess Club will sponsor chess lessons for begin·
ners nt 7 p.m. 1'hursday in the Mississippi Room ofihe Uni·
versity Center.
Anyone wishing more information should contact Dr.
Wayne Bell in the mathematics department.

Scholonhip fo,..,. are due
The deadline for applying for Alumni Association S<'holar·
ships is March 1.
Applications arc available in the Alumni Affairs Office,
fourth floor, Sparks Hall. Applications also may be obtained
from the offices ofdepartment chairmen and from the Student
Government Office in the University Center.
Anyone wishing more information 1-1hould contact the
Alumni Affairs office.

TVA intermhip• available
March 1 is the deadline for students to apply for summer
internships at TVA's Land Between the Lakes. Internships
are being offered in the fields of recreation, environmental
education, nature interpretation, historical interpretation
and multimedia interpretation.
For applicationH and further information contact Intern
Coordinator, Recreation, Interpretation and Environmental
Education Branch, TVA·LBL, Golden Pond, Ky., 42231.

Committee •poruon ploy
The Minority Awareness Committee of the University Cen·
ter Board is sponsoring a play in honor of Black Heritage
Month at 7 p.m. Sunday in the R.E. Johnson Theatre. The title
of the play is "We Were, We Are, We Shall Be." Admissio~ is
free, and the public is invited to attend.

Big breakfast

Candidates---(Continued from Page 1)
the institution seeking a can·
didate, to make any comments."
Each candidate will be on
campus for a visit of approxi·
mately 24 hours which will
include meetings with the faculty, staff and students, and be
introduced to the campus and
community.
Regent Jere McCuiston,
Trenton, said that he thought
the list of candidates published
in Sunday's Courier Journal
was correct. "I guess it's accu·
rate," he said.
Board chairman Hiehard Frymire, Madisonville, and Board
vice chairman Bill Morgan,

Benton, were both out of town
and unavailable for comment.
"I would say that if something came up and it was not
one of that group, or if any of
the seven were not acceptable,
we would have other names to
choose from," McCuiston sai~:
Howerton said that he could
neither confirm nor deny the
list of the remaining finalists.
"It's only rumor, or atleast it's
based on that; it's unofficial. It
could be 100 percent accurate,
but it's unofficial.''
The search for a president
began at the · May 22 Board
meeting when the Regents
-decided not to renew Curris'
contract.

sandwiches.
Two delicious new McDonald': breakfasts-a big big
sausage biscuit, and a big big sausage biscuit w ith egg.
Both made from good, rich buttermilk and filled with
lean, sizzling country sausage. And one's even fixed with
a whole fresh Grade-A Large egg I
Pull into McDonald's for your big big biscuit. If you
missed it this morning, don't miss it tomorrow!

107 N. 12th Street 753-5548
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Studenta to bottle at LBL

Rines declare weekend war
By LEIGH ANN
NORTHCU'IT

14KT. Yellow & White

Sale

$24.96 • •

Staff Writt>r

About 22 green-clad figures
carrying grenades and rifles
will be prowling the fields and
woodlands of the Land Be·
tween the Lakes area tonight.
They will rove the country·
side, locate the enemy and
develop a plan of attack.
Yet. there will be no danger.
The figures will he Murray
State students in camouflage
clothing. The grenades and
rifles will be equipped with
blank adaptert>. The event will
be the Pershing Rifle war
game!'.
The war games are part of
the fit>ld·training c.>xercises required of members of the Persh·
ing Rifles, a coeducational mil·
itary fratc.>rnity associated
with the University's ROTC
program, John Bradley, com·
mnnder of the organization,
said.
Bradley, a senior from Paducah, said the purpose of the
games is to apply th<' military
tactical maneuvers and principles of patrolling that were
taught to the students in the
classroom.
·
Capt. Kenneth R. RobertA,
faculty adviser to'the Pershing
}{ifles, is a commissioned
Annv officer who has been assigned to .MSU as an ROTC
instructor.
He said members have been
taught patrolling, ambushing,
land navigation. map reading,
choosing and OC<'upying camp
sites and preparing operation
ordert; as part of their military
training,
Second Lt. Gregory A.Smith,
Utica, said the men and women
involved in the gnmeo will
apply these skills in an atmos·
phere that is as realistic as
possihle.
'l'he exercise will last through
Saturday afternoon and will
cover an area of four to five
mil el-l.
The participantli will be di·
vided into two ~quads . A
leader will be uppointc.>d for
ead1 squad, wliich will be
further divided into two fire
teams. Rach fire team will be
composed of one t~am leader,
one grenadier, one automatic
rifleman and two single-shot
riflemen.
1'he weapons were borrowed
from the Hickman National
Guard and have been adjusted
to fire blank cartridges, Bradley said .
As the games progress, the
students will change positions
so t hey can becomz fflmiliar

Diamond Earrings

·"•
/

Sale

$29.!1i

14KT All Kinds Chain 14KT Gold Ch.,ln Repairs

Cooks Jewelry
Centro/ Shopping Cnt.

Mu"oy, Ky.

King's Den
.. .forTennis .. .forSwimming .. .forCasual

... for Spring Break

THE P LANNING STA F I<"' of the Pers hing Rifles m ap o ut
a r eas o f a t tack on a topographical map o f t h e Land
Be t ween the LakeR Wildcat C reek a r ea. The grou p w ill be
ho lding w ar games a nd fi e ld op eratio n s ther e today a nd
Saturday.
with each weapon nnd be ex·
posed to the responsibilities of
varying levels of both leader·
ship and subordinancc.
The first priority of the
squads will be to select camp·
sites at opposite ends of the
designated area. T hey will
theh be given their first opera·
tiona! orders.
The orders. preplanned by
the organizers of the games,
in<'lude patrolling enemy terri·
tory, night maneuvering and
preparing an d avoiding nn
ambush .
Each squad \\ill be rcspon·
sible for developing a strategy
for accomplishing its objective
and executing that strategy
using successful militnry tac·
tics.
As the students perform
each order, Roht>rts and Ma~>·
ter Sgt. Richard Thornhill,
also an ROTC instructor. will
be observing.
When each segment of the
game is completed, the in·
structors will critique each
squad on the execution of its
objective. They also will decide
which students would have
been killed if the game had
been a real situation and detennine th e success of each
squad.
The squa9s then will receive
another operational order and
proceed to the n ext segment of
the $!ames.

D&WAuto
Supply, Inc.

T he Pers hing Rifles were
founded in 1894 by Gen . John
.J: Pershing, professor of military science a nd tactics at the
University of Nebraska, to
en('Oura~e and develop the
highest ideals of the military
profession in ROTC students.

It iR now a national organi·
zation existing at universities
with }{01'C programs.

Bel Air Center

753-0550

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO

SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

ff you have at least
two years of college left.
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qu~ify. you
can enter the ROTC 2·
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,

cont.1ct your Professor of
Military Science.

Complete Automotive

I

.........
~ICJIUI.:9)
6'

Machine Shop

·--~~-·-'!'- 515 S. 12th St

ARMY~ROnrrrc.

KALL10U CAM BE.
r more information,

753-4563

tact: · Army ROTC ,
ray State Universit~
rray, Kentucky 42071
r call 762-3746.

•
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editorials/comme ntary

Draft po6cy bu1•dens financial aid
A new federal regulation effective July 1 which will require male
college students to prove they have
registered for the draft before they
receive financial aid is inappropriately involving college !mancialaid offices in the enforcement of
registration laws. (See story, Page
2.)

Under the regulation, all appli·
cants for Title IV financial aid will
have to sign a statement that they
have registered with the Selective
Service or check a box that explains
why they are not required to register. Persons who are exempt from
registering include female students
and males not between the ages of
18 and 21.
Financial-aid officers will be required to inform the Selective Service of any ~aid recipients who have
stated they would sign up for the
draft and then failed to provide
proof of registration within 120
days.
•
Placing these burdensome res·
ponsibilities on college financial·
aid offices is essentially making
these offices agent of the Selective
Service. It is requiring the already
complex financial -aid system to
absorb additional paperwork, processing delays, mailing costs and
legal disruptions.
In essence, the law would transform the traditionally free institu·

tiona ofhigher education into depu·
ties of the federal government, a
position which definitely belongs
·
outside the college arena.
It is not the financial-aid office's
responsibility to deny a student, in
some cases, a college education because of the Selective Service's
requirements.
In addition to unduly burdening
college financial-aid officers, the
regulation discriminates against
males from low-income families.
The rule does not attempt to address
the problem of wealthy dissenters
who do not require financial assist·
ance.
Johnny McDougal: MSU director of student financial aid, said the
regulations would be extremely hannfuJ to Murray State because about
48 percent of MSU students who
are enrolled at least half-time or
more receive Title IV aid.
"It is the individual student that
gets stuck with the confusion,
delays and the unnecessary burden
of securing and providing Selective·
Service compliance documenta·
tion," he said.
This is not to say that students
should be allowed to disobey the
draft law. Draft registration is law
and it should be enforced - but the
place of enforcement does not rest
with financial-aid offices. It rests
with the Selective Service.

Selective. SerVice ... •

I.

Rehe~rsalshould not have
, To the editor:
If you were to use the finest
ingredients to make a cake, but
forgot to add eggs, the cake
would be terribly flat.
By the same token, if yo~
were to use the finest ingredients to write a Campus Lights
critique, but forgot to go to the
show, the critique would be
terribly flat.
Unfortunately. that's what
happened to this year's Cam·
pus Light$ review. A potentially fun and entertaining critique. hurt by poorly written

and un-original criticism.
Reviewed by Dan Dipiazzo,
Godfrey , Ill ., the critique
shows a disgusting lack of fac·
tual statement. Although the
review was supposedly based
on a performance of the Campus Lights "production," it
would be more accurate to say a
review of a Campus Lights
"rehearsal."
For anyone who has ever
seen a rehearsal of a musical
production such aEl one like
Campus Lights, they under·
stand how long and tedious

rheGt.-, Fint.~.ncial

A,·J

been critiqued

letters
things tend to 'be. Well-per·
formed scenes and music are
dropped in order to con ·
centrate on the more difficult
and complex numbers. Sound
and lighting levels are being
checked and established; and
often dialogue is being tried
out new ways to see a different
aspect of a scene. In other

words . . .A REHEARSAL.
JfMr. Dipiazzo is to be a fair
critic, he should have the pro·
fesional courtesy to watch a
public performance of the production , only then does he
have the right to stand behind
biR critique.
He also states in his review
that so many jokes are taken
directly from the motion picture ''Airplane." I don't know
what number is significant for
the definition of "manv." but I
hardly think " two" 'applies
here.

It is obvious though, that be
is having a good time cutting
down a 46-year·old non-profit
tradition. All proceeds go to
Murray State Hcholnrships.
In closing, 1 would like to
end with a stolen and totally
un -original line from "Airplane." " It looks like the hand
is on the other foot now," eh
Dan?
Kevin White
Senior
Desloge, Mo.
Campu!! Lights Writer 1983

Article could hurt future of CarnpUB Lights
To the editor:
Murray

State University

I ll

" lh••

~ · · · . . . .. . . .. t

"" ' '• ' · h i

H•lt
-. ;. . . . .

••• , ,

The Murray State News is an
official publication or Murray
State University. published
weekly except durinl{ the
summer and holidayt. It fa prepared and editt>d by journalfem
etudente UJtder the advlserahip
or Bill Bartleman.
Opinions expressed are tho11e
or the editors and other Bifned
writf'rll. These opinions do not
neces11arily r eprl"sent the vii!'WB
of the journalism raculty or or
the Univenity.

I have just completed read·
ing the article written by Dan
Dipiazzo titled "Success of
'Lights' dimmed by script." I
feel this is n harsh and unfair
and even damaging criticism
of a very worthwhile pTo·
duction.
AI though the show runs three
evenings and one afternoon
the reporter chose to limit his
critical opinion to only the first
show and did not review the
entin• project. J feel that a
review of later shows (maybe
Saturday) would have been
more impressive.

I wish to point out that the
show is not professionally
produced or written. It is a
STUDENT production! Let's
give credit where ctedit is due.
I think these people have accomplished a great. deal.
The major purpose of Cam·
pus Lights is to earn money for
music scholarships. This is not
a profit-making venture. With
such a negative review as Mr.
Oipiazzo's, I worry that future
productions will be viewed as
something not worth attend·
ing. Ifthis happens. the music
scholarship fund will decrease
and fewer students will be
offered much-needed financial

assistanct• in an already ex·
pensive major area of study.
I support every individual's
right to express an opinion
and Mr. Dipiau.o expressed
his. My opinion is that Campus Lights is a worthwhile project and tradition which tremendously benefits the par·
ticipants AND incoming fresh· ·
man music majors. The phi·
losophy a nd effort of these
people deserve campus-wide
and alumni support.
I hope future critics will be
more kind and v.rilllook at the
entire production rather than
opening night only. The best
show is usually Saturday

night and I hope that is considered in the future.
Randy Wilson
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Gamma Delta Chapter (1975)
Editor's note:
Due to the publication deadines of The Neu•s , it is rom ·
mon practice to review a dress
rehearsal or opening night
performance in order to get the
review in a current l'dition . A
reUl'ew that is published a
week after a performance is
not current, and is therefore
utrtually use/es~ .
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Student a i d - - - (Continued from Page 2)
used to provide a college education for students who do not
comply with the Selective Ser·
vice registration requirements," Education Secretary
Terrel Bell said.
"The law is clear, and the
government will carry out its
responsibilities fairly but
firmly . The message is simple:
no registration. no money,"
Bell said.
"It is unfortunate that stu·
dent financial aid has become
the ~capegoat for enforcing
another agency's Jaws ,"
Johnny McDougal, MSU
dire<'tor of•financi al. aid said.
Students receiving Title IV
student financial aid funds
represent about 48 percent of
. students who are enrolled for
at least a one-half time aca·
demic load or more, according
to McDougal.
"It is the individual student
that gets stuck with the confusion, delays and with the un·
necessary burden of securing
and providing Selective Service compliance documentation ." Mcl)ougal said.
McDougal said the student
juHt turning age 18 will have to
wait 90 days to have his draft
registration proceR!<ed by the
Selective Service. Generally,
ferl«.>ral reports have to be submitted by the financial aid

office within 30 days.
To alleviate this time lag,
the regulaton will allow such
students to sign an affidavit at
the time of college enrollment.
stating that they have regis·
tered. They will then have 120
days to provide proof.
Although the rules would
allow aid to he provided to
applicants after they signed
an affidavit,studentswhohave
misplaced their draft registru·
tion papers would not be allowed to receive guaranteed
student loam; until o. copy is
provided.
An alternative verification
procedure has been proposed
by opponents to the law whereby students would sign a
statement that: (1) they have
registered with the Selective
Service; (2) they will register
for the Selective Service within
30 days; or (3) they are not
required to register for the
Selective Service. Then, the
statement nnd enforcement
authority would be given to the
Selective SPrvice instead of the
financial aid officel'l,
"We are not questioning the
law requiring students to register for the Selective Service.
However, we do strongly oppolle proposed regulations that
will interfere with the timely
distribution of Title IV stu·
dent financial aid funds,"
McDougal Raid.

people
Three faculty members and
three students from the department of chemistry presented
papers at the Kentucky
Academy of Science meeting
in Ashland.
Chairman Vaughn Vandegrift, graduate student R icky
Jackson ofBenton, and senior
M.R. Clark of Bardstown presented the paper, "Preparation
and Cloning of Eco RI Generated Fragments from E. Coli
and Strep. Faecalis. ''
D.A. Owen, assistant professor, and graduate student
M.A. Takassi presented
"Preparation and Evaluation
of Mixed Transition Metal
Catalysts for High Yield Syngas Methanation."
Professor Harry Conley
presented "U202F Particle
Size Analysis by Coulter
Counter Method. M.G. Otey
of Union Carbide in Paducah
co-authored the paper.

Dr. Lawrence Marrs, chairman of the department of special education at Murray State
University, has recently published a book titled "Parents in
Charge: How to Keep Control
of Your Family."
According to Marrs, the book
steers away from permissiveness in child rearing and promotes a more in charge type of
parenting.
Dr. Willis Johnson, assistant professor of instruction
and learning, has been named
to a three-year term on the
program committee of the
School Science and Mathematics Association.
The program committee is a
permanent committee of the
association, which seeks to enhance and promote instruction
and research in science and
mathematics.
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Gold-Gems-811ver
404 N. 12th St
Next to Western Sizzlin

(Moat jobs done in 5-30 minutes)

lplaee•eat
Hepresentatives from the following firms will be on campus
on the dates shown.lnterested
students should arrange nn
interview through the Placement Service Office, 210 Ordway Hall.
MONDAY
UARCO Inc.• from Kennett.
Mo., will interview students
interested in opportunities as
accounting management trninecs.
TUESDAY
Representatives from DeKalb County Schools of Decatur. Ga., will interview students intere11ted in positions as
elementary and Aecondary
teachers especially for grades
five through eight, in math,
science, industrial arts and
special education with empahsis in learningdisabiliti~s nnd
behavior disorders.
The Southern State-s Coop·
erative of Richmond. Va .. will
interview students interested
in becomingmanaJ.,rment trainees . An agricultural background is helpful for this
position.

GRADUATING THIS YEAR?
Sunbelt & Overseas Jobsl
Weekly updates.
Call Now.

1-716-885-3242, Ext. 611

"The Best Little Smoke House
in Kentucky!"

Hani & Cheese, Tater Tots,
Reg. Drink
$1.99
Chestnut St., Murray
753-0045

Expires: 3/3 / 83

.._
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COMING MARCH·25
The Statler Brothers

Tickets on sale Monday Feb. 28
at the Student Center 8: World of Sound .
Tickets will be $8.50 & $9.50

' State News
The Murray
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Renovation job
begin& in March
for Wilaon Hall
Renovation of Wilson Hall,
the second oldest building on
the Murray State University
campus, is scheduled to begin
next month.
The work will be done by a
private contractor ~ith h~lp
from regular Untvers1ty
employees, Talmadge 1-'annin,
director of the physical plant,
said.
Renovation will proceed as
materials are delivered , he
said, and work is expected to
be completed in six months.
The cost of the project has not
been determined because
changes are being made in
plans for a multipurpose room
on the third floor, Fannin said.
Since classes will continue
to be held in the building for
the remainder of the semester,
the initial work will involve
renovation ofrestroomssothat
disturbances will be minimal,
Fannin commented.
Classroom renovation will
involve replacement of ceil·
ings, lighting, blackboards,
carpet and wall covering that
will help to block outside noise,
Fannin said.
Classes which are scheduled
to meet during the time of the
renovation will be moved to
other rooms in the building.
Instructors in the speech and
theater department have received flow charts explaining
what times construction will
occur in various classroom8.
''There will be a little incon·
venience, but when we come
out of it, it will be well worth
it," Fannin said.
The interperSQnal a nd small
groups communications lab
will be remodeled like the claAR·
rooms, and the instructional
resources center will be pro·
vided with new seating and a
raised stage.

~'"~ \4oo.r.s ) ~-)

reports
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Spring Fashions Arriving Daily

Student Senate
Rosalind Lee was selected as
the new senator from the College of Industry and Techno!·
ogy. Lee is a sophomore from
Fulton majoring in Civil Engineering.

•

Court Square

The deadline for running for
Student Government Association elections is April l. The
elections will be held April 13.
Applications should be avail·
able by the end of next week.

753-4087

Center Board
Tickets for the Sta t ler
Brothers concert go on sale
Monday in the University
Center for $8.50 and $9.50. The
concert will be at 8 p.m. March
2f) in Racer Arena.
A "M*A*S*H Bash" will btt
Monday in the Stables from 7
tol 0:30 p.ni:M• A*S* H"T·shirts

will be on sale and students are
encouraged to dress in
.. M*A*S'H'eostumes.
''Dream Girls'' will be the
theme for the Mi,;s Murray
State pageant. All students
interested in helping with the
production and publicity of the
s how should contact t he stu·
dent activities office.

Foreign Auto
Parts II

Halls A••ociation
Brett Defore, a sophomore
from Hopkinsville, announced
Monday the proposal for n 24·
hour open lobby in the donna
was completed and would be
1:1ent to the housing office.
Defore said the proposal
must be approved by the hous·
ing office, Frank Julian, vice
president for Student.Devt"lop·
ment, and by President Con·
stan tine Curris. Ifthe proposal
is approved, the dorm lobbies
will remain open to men and
women 24 hours a day.
Darwin Eldridge, a junior
from Woodlawn , Ten n .. an·
nounced his resignation as par·
liamentarian at the RHA meet·
in~=t Monday. Eldridge said he
couldn't give as much time to

t he organization as he felt was
necessary for various reasons.
Preliminaries for the second
a nnual RHA talent show will
be held from 5-9 p.m. Sunday.
Any in teres ted person or group
can get a n entry blank in the
RHA office or at the Univer·
sity Center's infonnation desk.
Prizes for the April5 show are
$100 for first place, $50 for .
second place, and $25 for third
place.
RHA will bt> showing two
movies in the coming weeks.
"The Game of Death" will be
shown Tuesday, and "Fist of
Fury" will be shown March 7,
Each movie wi 11 be shown at 6
and 8 p.m. in the Hart Hall cof·
feehouse. Admission is $1 for
each movie.

Factory Rebuilt Engines
Generators
Starters
Alternators
Southside Shopping Center

753-2353
Brad Huston, Mgr.

Vernon Western Store

Gold & Silver Jewelers Inc.
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Summer study in Britain.
provides credi~ excitement
By DONNA KOTHEIMER
Reporter
Murray State students who
want to travel to Europe but
don't speak a foreign language
are in luck. A new European
travel program is available to
students and does not require
the participants to know a for·
eign language.
A trip to Britain for both
graduates and undergra·
duales has been developed by
the Cent.er for International
Programs. The center has
joined with four other state
univer~;it.ies to form the Coop·
erative Center for Study in
Britain.
'fhe summer program has
been divided into two
four-week terms. Each term
co:-;ts about $1 ,800 to attend, or
students may attend both for
$2,800. Students may apply
any tinancial aid that they
would otherwise be eligible for
toward the cost of the trip.
Students also can earn up to
six credit hours per t.erm and
the clas.~es offered apply to·
ward most majors.
The first four· week term
runs from the last week of May
to the first week of July, and
the second term is July 3-Aug.
6.
The first term is a mobile
program in which the parti<'i·
pants have "on-site excursions
and study experiences," J nne
Conzett, program coordinator
for CIP, said.
Students and faculty will
live and eat with British fami -

lies so it will be " field based''
rather than classroom oriented.
The second term will be a
more traditional classroom
situation . Students will he
housed at Queen Elizabeth
College University of London.
Meals will be provided at the
university residence halls.
Each term includes an open·
to-view pass which allows ad·
mission to more than 500 historical places and lt>etures by
British professors.
The participants in the
second term receive a Britrail
Pass which is good for 21 days
of unlimiwd railway travel in
Britain.
Western Kentucky University
started sending students to
Britain five years ago through
its Office oflnternational Pro·
grams. This year it formed the
Cooperative Center for Study
in Britain with MSU, Eastern
Kentucky, Northern Kentucky
and Morehead State universities.
Faculty from the member
t:chools will teach a wide range
of courses during the two
terms. Conzett said the
" beauty of the program is that
an agriculture major and an
English major can both get
something out ofthe trip."
Dr.Charlotte Beahan,assist·
ant profe.qsor of history, is one
of the faculty members from
MSU who volunteered to take
the trip. She will teach during
the first term.
Beahan 11aid this will be an

opportunity to teach and to see
England again . She was
awarded a travel fellowship
from Columbia in 1969 as an
undergraduate.
Bt>ahan said she can take
the trip only if she takes her
children with her. She said her
daughter is "interested in Eli·
zabethan England and new
wave music," so they will ex·
plore both during the trip.
The course Beahan will
teach is a study of contempor·
ary Britain.
The course work is designed
to t;upplement the trip, not to
dominate it, according to Bea·
han. There will be an oppor·
tUJ1ity for students to do read·
ing before the·trip.and course
work can be finished after
returning from Britain.
The other MSU faculty
members - Dr. Ron Cella,
English; Dr. Tracy Harring·
ton, director. Teaching and
Media Resource Center; and
Dr. Rosemarie Boga1·Al1brit·
ten , professional studies will be attending the second
term of the program.
Conzett said they hope for a
"good cross section of people.''
She said they want to interest
community member!! and seniorcitizens groups in the trip.
The deadline for applica·
tion~> is April 1 for the first
term and April 15 for the
second term. Interested persons should go to the CIP in
the Teaching and Media Re·
sources Center on the second
floor of the Lowry Center.

YOUR SECRETARY
Typing Service
is back at a new location.
*20 years expenence
*Guaranteed error-free copy
(IBM electronic processing)
*Fast, eHicient. cheerful service
*Reasonable rates

Call

Suunne Johneon
YOUR SECRETARY

Typing Servlc•
413 North 5th
··we·re '" busrness to make you rook good"

(Upstairs from Chuck's Music Center)
436· 2625 before 8 a.m., after 4 p.rn. & weekends.
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Monday, March 1
International Film Festival

Stables

CRAFT SHOP
762 - 6119

8p.m.

Don't miss ltl

Tues.. March 1 • 2:30 7:00
Free · University Center

Theater
Introduced hy Professor Ber·
trand Ball, Dept. of Foreign
Language
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Pro mU8kion
Mlpagroup
atconfore~
By JEANNJ<; BISS
Staff Rt>portt-r
Murray Stale UniverRity
had more than o "Slide Ad·
vantage" at the Mu10ic Educa·
tors National Conference in
Louisville when Jamey Aebersold , nationally acclaimed
jazz improvisation authority,
performed with the trombone
ensemble.
The ensemble Slide Advan·
tftge was organized at MSU in
the fall of 1979. Currently, the
J.,rroup consist~:~ of 14 student
members and the director, as
well m; performer, Raymond
Conklin , nssistant professor of
musk. The group was invited
to attend the cunferem·e und
play a program .at Luuisvillt•'s
Hyntt Regency, F••b. 2·5, nfu•r
they went through an auditiun
screening via recording at the
~:;late , regional and national
level.
'
Conklin said the conference
gave music educators across
the nation a chunce to get
together and share their ideas
and experiences in the field. It
also gave about 30 musical
group~;;, from bands and choirs
to jazz groups, n chance to
show their talent to the con fer·
ence members. The groups
were the "cream of the crop" of
th e nation ' s student musicians from kindergarten to
thegraduateschool lt!vel, Conk·
lin said.
Paul Shahan , assistant
dean of the Coll~geofCreative
Expression , chairman of gra·
duate studies in mu~>ic and
chairman of music theory and
compo8ition, composed im in ·
troductory piece. " lntrada for
Eight Trombones," for Slide
Advantage's performanc~
Feb. a nt the Hyatt Reg£mcy
Grand Ballroom. Conklin said
it is very rare now to hear a
world premier performance
such ns Shahan's.
The ensemble's program in ·
eluded music writtE-n and per·
formed by Jamey Aebersold.
Aebersold bas been giving
clinics for nine years for Mur·
ray State's jazz festival. He iH
an alto and tenor jazz saxo·
phonist who has written 26
books on jazz improvisation
and mude 26 improvisation
recordings. He it~ considered
by theN ational Association of
Jazz Educator's to be one of
the top three authorities on
jazz improvisation.
Conklin said Aebersold
played frt>e of charge at the
convention.His appearance as
guest artist of Slide Ad ·
vantage along with geo·
graphical and publicity
factors, and the ensemble's
reputation accounted for the
standing room only crowd
that attended tht>ir per·
formance.
During Slide Advantage'~
threc·and·a ·half-ycar career,
the members have made two
albums and performed con·
certs for the University, public
schools, churches, clubs and
other functions .
"Our visibility attracts stu·
dents to Murray not only in the
music field, but. in other disci·
plines also," Conklin said.
What's in the groups future?
Rest, for about a month, Con·
klin Haid, and then work will
begin on a third album tentn·
tively scheduled for the fall.

eamp11siUe
'EJ the DJ' puts sOul into his two loves
By HOLLY LAMASTUS
StaffWriter
What's three hours long,
averages 118 to 120 beats n
minute and is not allowed on
prime·time radio by the Fed·
eral Communications Commis·
sion? It's "Soulflight" and
Ellery Moreland, Largo, Flu, is
the mun responsible for the
personality of the late-night
show heard on WKMS-FM
Sundays at 11 p .m . He beRan
his career daring the fall
Remester of 19R 1.
''I always liked music but I
had no idea I would be doing
this," Moreland said.
"The guy who used to do the
show lived down the hall from
me. He said he would be leav·
ing school and was looking for
someone to take his place. He
knew I liked to talk a lot and he
'said I might be good," Moreland said.
Moreland was minoring in
radio/ television then, but has
since made it his major with
his emphasis on television
performance.
He Haid be has big plans for
himself after he gradauteH in
December. He hopes to go to
Los Angles and get into the
performance side of television.
Moreland went to a junior
college in the LoR Angeles area
so the city will not be unfamil·
iar to him. It was in LA that he
met Terry Love, former MSU
defensive back, who recruited
him to play footba ll for Mur·
ray State.
He said LOve told him MSU
is in n ' 'dry county, but the
facilities are nice and you can
get to know a Jot of people.':
Moreland has gained as
much recognition as a late·
night deejay as he has through
football.
His signature, the ''rap"
(fast potter) he begins the
show with, was his own unique
contribution to the show. He
said he was riding to the Land
Between The Lakes one after·
noon during summer school
when he wrote the
"rap" in his head as a way to
describe himself to his au ·
diencc.
The "rap" describes him as
"six-foot-one tons of fun and
sexy as I want to be."
His radio nickname is "Cas·
sonova E.J ., your favorite

THE SOLES AND SOUL of E llery
Moreland, Largo, Fla., carry h im
through with his two loves, football
D.J." In the "rap" he says he

"loves to party'' and "loves to
dance." But juggling football
cJasses and a radio show tak~
up most of his time. He said the
only way his coach let him
continue to do ''Soul Flight"
was if he proved himself. So,
he said, he never miss~ a class
and keeps his grades up.
Moreland said he somehow
finds time to have a little fun
too. He said he sometimes goe~
totheAiphaTauOmegahouse
or to the Pi Kappa Alpha lodge
to "rap" over the sound sys·
terns at parties. He was the
disc jockey at the MSU Valen·
tine's Dunce and is occasion·
ally a guest disc jockey at the
Brickhouse, a nightclub in Pa·
ducah.
The ''rap" is a sign of the
changes taking place in dance
music, Moreland said.
He said "Soul Flight'' used
to be mainly •·funk and disco"
but now there are "lots of synthesizers, talk boxes and com·
puter music." He said the sin·
gers use talk boxes to make
their voices sound like robots' .
voices.

and radio. (Photos by Mike McCoy and
P hilip Key)

Moreland said his show
mainly features dance music
with one or two pop tunes a
show and one or two slow "tell
a story" tunes per show.
He saiq he likes to ~tart with
two new " up and coming''
songs and tell something
about the group or album. He
then said he likes to play a few
current " Billboard" rated
songs. He said most of the
music he plays is sent to WKMS
by RCA and Sal/ Soul.
But Moreland' s selections
are always open to suggestion,
he said. He usually takes dedi·
cations during the show and
he said this is why many people listen to the show. He also
said he talks to his friends
about what they would like to
hear or s~:>e him do with the
show.
A few of Moreland's most
popular innovations, he said ,
are the six-pack, the album
hour, and the E.J. Gold. The
six-pack .i s six songs in a row
without interruptions. Album
hoar features the album of one
group and background on

them. E.J. Gold is several old
tunes which were popular before the ''computer age."
Moreland said he thinks
nbout20 percentofthecampus
community listens to "Soul
Flight." He said more people
might listen to it if it were not
on so late, but he would not be
able to piny some of the more
questionable songs he does
play if it were on earlit>r.
The FCC allows Cl'rtain
types of programming to be
aired only after it is obvious
that there are not any children
in the audience. which is after
I 1 p.m. Moreland said "Soul
Flight'' is definitely a
late-night show and he likes it
that way, but he wishes he
could have more time and
more audience participation.
1n caseyouareworriedabout
what wtll become of ' ' Soul
Flight" when Moreland grad·
uates in Dt>cember, do not. He
said he has already begun
training freshman, Paul
Mouilleseaux, Cadiz, to take
over. In fact, Mouilleseaux is
working on his own "rap."

'Virginia Woolf' ambitious but flaWed
By PHILIP
BOWERMASTER
Staff Writer
The University Theater's production of
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" is an
ambitious attempt. It is in many ways an
intense and moving performance, but it is
seriously flawed .
The play itself, written by Edward Albt><',
is fascinating . It. is a long series of
conflicts occurring among and between
two couples: one middle-aged, one vounger.
The action of the play takes place in the
wee hours of a Sunday morning after a
party given for the faculty of the college

•
review
where both husbands are professors.
What h.ap~ns between the party's end
and sunTise 1s stark. shocking and sometimes funny. The characters feed on each
other. use each other nnd seem almosi to
want to destroy each other. In the process
they are unable to hide their more vul·
nerable selves within . The play i~:~ a study
in harmful, even dangerous, human relationships and attitudes toward reality.

. The problems with theTheater's ''Virginia Woolf' do not stem from the script,
but rather from the acting and the direct·
ing. Throughout the performance prob·
lema occur which should have bee~ taken
care of long ago in the rehearsal proc~ss.
The best example of those problems is
the constant upstaging. It frequently
t-~et>ms that the action of the performance
is being aimed not at the audienC'e, but
rather at the hallway door in the middle of
the set. It is almost as if the audif'nt'e were
seated on the other side of the stage.
(Continued on Page 11)
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for your Information
KAPPA DELTA
Newly elected council members of the Delta Iota chapter
of Kappa Delta are Alison Haxton., WayneBville, Ohio, president; Cathy Carson, Clarksville, Tenn., vice president;
Tanas Ball , Huntingdon ,
Tenn., secretary; Jackie Dudley, Marion, Ill., treasurer; Joan
Pohlman, Carbondale, Ill.,
assistant treasurer; Jean Maddock, Washington, Ill., membership chairman; and Laurie
Brumley, East Prairie, Mo.,
editor.
Newly initiated members are
Kim Howard, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Chris Isley, Louisville;
Melissa Krueger, Mt. Vernon,
Ill.; Cresia Stark, Kennet, Mo.;
and Pohlman.
Award winners of the pledge
class were Pohlman, ideal
pledge; Krueger, high pledge
class grade-point average; and
Stark, best scrapbook and essay
awards. Ideal retaliation day
pledge award went to chapter
member Dara Schneller, Louisville. MissieBlankenship, East
Prairie. Mo., was named ideal
collegiate.
LAMBDA C HI ALPHA
New associates of the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
are: Gerald Connor. Michael
Fears, Mike Hardison. Thomas
Collignon and William Arnold,
all of Owensboro; Greg Hardin , ,Jeffersonville, Ind.; .John
Thompson, Fulton; Steven
Nussmeier, Evansville, Ind.;
John Beeler, Wood River, Ill.;
David Routon, . Milan, Tenn.;
William Smith, Murray; Gregory Norman, Bernie, Mo.:
Daniel Whittaker, Kuttawa;
Ra~omond Inman, Hayti, Mo.;
Steven Gravette, Henderson;
and John Norrenberns, Mascoutah, Ill .
Robert Adlich and Terry
Cleaver, both of Benton; Mark
Hughes and Jonathan Webb,
both of Frankfort; Bill Brown,
David Downard and William
Logan, all of Madisonville;
and Anthony Shults, Fiera De
Santana, Brazil.
SIGMA P I
The 198a officers for Sigma
Pi fraternity are: Michael War·
ren, Louisville, president; Dean
Weiler, St. Genevieve, Mo .. vice
president; James Manning,
Paducah, secretary; Brice Benford. Evansville, Ind., treasurer; Bill Shelton, Evansville,
Ind., sergeant-at-arms; and
Robert Baker, Richmond, Va.,
herald.

ALPHA S IGMA ALPHA
The spring pledges for Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority areJama
Baker, Waterloo, Ill.; J ill Clayton, Owensboro; Suzanne Fisk,
Kirksey; Michelle Graham ,
Kewanee, Ill.; Ronda Graham,
Benton;Jami Hay, Harrisburg,
Ill.; Gayle Moodie, Grand Riv·
ers; Cindy Minich, Lees}?urg,
F la.; Donita Waggoner, Dex·
ter, Mo.; Laura Watkins, Hayti,
Mo.; and Cynthia Wood,
Clinton.
The initiates for the fall of
1982 are Denisa Barrett and
Deborah Jackson, both of
Paris, Tenn.; Angela Goodrich,
Hopkinsville; Susanna Hodges
arid Jackie Shroat. both of
Frankfort; Laura Humphreys,
Wingo; Jan Hunt, Alvaton;
Chrystal Hurley and Anita
T reas, both of Benton; K~thy
Nun n, Henderson; Tammy
Poore, Carmi, lll.; and Tina
Torregrossa, Belleville, Ill.
ALPHA D ELTA PI
The members of the spring
pledge class of Alpha Delta Pi
are: Nikki Conway, Paducah;
Stacy Hall, Danville; Rhonda
Kirk, Marion ; and Kathy
Roberts, Murray.
ALPHA GAMMA DE LTA ..
Newly elected officers for
1983 are Libby Martin, Mt.
Vernon, Ill., president; Yvette
Hourigan, Louisville, vice president for fraternity education;
Cindy Brady, Mayfield. vice
president for scholarship; Pam
Pace, Paducah, corresponding
secretary; Jane Peters, Lincoln, Ill.. recording secretary;
Becky Borgsmiller, Murphys·
boro , Ill., treasurer; Debbie
Kirchdorfer, Louisville, activities and altruism chairman;
Jan Kimmel, Owensboro, ritual chairman; Martha Pitman, Murray, house chairman; Marian Bequette, Hickman, rush chairman; Natalie
Bennett, South Fulton. Tenn.,
membership ch ainnan; Sheila
Birkhead, Louisville. social
and standards chainnan; Mary
Draper, Hopkinsville, publicity;
Kim Whitlock, South Fulton,
Tenn .. guard; Vaune Fritz, Henderson. panhellenic delegate:
Janie Phillips, Mayfield, pan·
hellenic officer; Laura Murphy,
Evansville, Ind., and Lisa Litchfield, Cadiz, panhellenic repre~:~entatives; Elizabeth Eissler.
Boonville, Ind., assistant trea·
surer; Rhonda Birkhead, Louisville. assistant rush chairman:
and Tamara Workman. Hazelwood, Mo., assistant for fraternity education.

Spring has Sprung/
Cool Off on these

Interior de•igner PaveloniB
iB '•pace planner' or MS'Q-. .
Scanning his comfortable,
spacious 11,ew office George
Pavelonis grinned, and said,
"I'm excited! I've always
wanted windows. It's nice to
know whether you have to put
on a raincoat before you go
outdoors."
Pavelonis, who just moved
from a windowless office in the
General Services building to
the Physical Plant, designed
the interiors of Racer Arena
and the University Center. He
refers to himself as a "space
planner" and said it is his job
to attend to in-house ren ovations.
He said he plans the most
efficient arrangement of furniture and telephones and ''manipulates" space by using
diagonal stripes, three-color
stripes and colors on walls.
He also selects fabrics for
upholstery and draperies and
designs and redesigns in·
teriors for any MSU depart-ment needing a face lift. He is
currently working on a furni·
ture plan for the speech and
theater department in Wilson
Hall.
Pavelonis said tennites are
indirectly responsible for the
new decor in Racer Arena.
Pavelonis was called in to re·
place the north press box

tor of Purchasing and Jean
Hamra, Senior Buyer, he plan·
ned all the colors, furnishings,
floor coverings and fabrics.
He said his greatest pleasure
was the custom planning and
building of the center. The
benches along the wall of the
pool room (he calls them "butt
benches") were among the custom designs. They were placed
high so that spectators can
take a load off their feet with·
out actually sitting down.
His interest in interior design began in an apartment
above a grocery store in Harrisburg, Ill. His fami ly was
"rather poor'' he said, and his
mother had to work. Pavelonis
said he had a lot of freedom
and was allowed to paint on
George Pavelonis
the walls. He soon discovered
that even t hough people are
which termites had devoured. poor,they can still be clean and
Once the press box was down it. can use paint to cheer up their
was apparent that the walls environment.
were in need of attention. Then
At Southern Illinois Univer·
the risers were changed from sity in Carbondale , Ill., it
blue and gold to dark brown seemed very natural for him to
and beige and Pavelonis' de- major in interior design. After
partment was jokingly ac- graduation he joint><! the Army
cused of changing the school and taught interior design to
colors.
Army wives on base at Fort
Designing the University Houston in San Antonio,
Center was very satisfying for Texas.
Pavelonis, he said. With coworkers Drane Shelley, Dire<'- (Continued on Page 11)

Open Sat
m- pm
OLYMPIC PLAZA
Store Only

Starts Saturday 9am
OLYMPIC PLAZA
Store Only!

$110 Jordache Coats
$58 Wool Blazers
Up to $20 Pants
$7 Tank Tops
$13 Terry Cloth Tops

3 only $19
6 only $9.99
12 only 99¢
15 only 99¢
20 only $1.99

Over 90 Junior and Misses

DRESSES
$9.99
Values to $44

Over 150 Dressy and Casual

BLOUSES &
SHIRTS $6.99

$49 Sweater Coats 4 only
$39 Jordache Jeans 9 only
$16 Turtlneck Tops 15 only
$13 Blouson Tops 18 only
$28 Denim Overalls 9 only

$9.99
$12.99
99¢
$1.99
$6.99

Over 100 Solid and Stripe

VELOUR
TOPS $4.99
Values to $17

sKI"RTS$6.99
Valuesto$30

Values to $40

Warm Spring Days
with

Big Dipper
753-0099
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

$4.99

' Over 100 Knit and Woven

TOPS

Value to $1 5

&O·

BELTS
Costume
JEWELRY

$1.99

BOW TIES

7&•

LL SALES FINAL SALE PRICES GOOD ONLY AT MINNENS IN OLYMPIC PLAZA. MU
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M*A*S*H

A• the •hou1 esit., true Jam are te•ted

As" M• A•S•H:'a popular sit·
uation comedy set during the
Korean War era, winds down
its 10 years on television with
a 21Jl·hour final episode on Monday, it seems appropriate to
take a fond look backward and
test your memory about the
episodes. Are you a true
"M*A*S*H"fan?Take the fol · ·
lowing test and find out.
,,
,,
1. Whatdoes M*A*S*H stand
for?
2. Who are the Mud Hens?
3. Where is Col. Blake from?
4. How did Hawkeye get his
name?
5 .. What is Hawkeye's real
name?
6. How did Col. Potter get his
horse?
7. What is his horse's name?
8. Who runs the orphanage?
9. What does B.J. stand for
in Capt. Hunnicut's name?
10. Whose voice unnounces
over the compound inter·
com?

11 . Who did Maj. Margaret
"Hot Lips" H ou lihan
marry?
12. What was the inscription
on her wedding ring?
13. Who died in Radar's family?
14. Who worked for the CIA?
16. Whywerethechildren from
the orphanage afraid of
bubble gum?
16. Who was Capt. Tuttle'?
17. Why did Frank Burns get
transferred to the States?
18. Whowastheon!Y'M*A*S*H"
regular to come directly
from the film version?
19. Who owns the nearby bar'!
20. What was the name of the
animal that got an honorable discharge from the
Army?
21. What was the name of the
interviewer in the blackand-white documentary
episode?
22. Where is Radar from?
23. What is a bug-out?
24. What sport does Father
Mulcahey enjoy?

Wo.o l f - - - (Continued fr o m P a ge 9 )
The problem of u pst.aging it~
especially apparent in the performance of Tracy Harring·
ton, Murray , who plays
George , the older man. It
s~ms that his face is never
square on with the audience.
Not only is thi~ distracting, it
nMrly ruins an otherwise com·
petent job of acting.
Technique problPms such as
these are inexcu!lable. Director
James Schempp is to he commeded on the pacing, which
must be very difficult to sustain in a play of this length
(more than three hours), but not
on the staging of the play or
the individual and ensemble
acting.
One of the most di~;appoint·
ing performances in the show
is that of Linda Begley, Mur·
ray, who plays Gt'orge's wife
Martha. Her acting is so ex all·

gerated that she Sl'PtnS almost
to b(' doing a parody of herself.
J.'urthermore, she wanders
around on the stage, going to
no particular place and for no
apparent reason.
Kani Jo Spencer, Brookport,
I 11, who play~ the younger
woman, Honey, is also disappointing. Although lively and
<~ute, she is markt•dlv not belit!vable.
·
'fhe younger man, Nick, iR
played by John Doergt>, Har·
risburg. Dorge gives the best
and • most eonsistent per ·
formnnce in the ('ntire production. His character shows a
t-~ubt lety that is sadly lacking
in those of the other actors.
In spite of its mnny prob·
!ems, the show does have its
moments, such as the surpris·
ing climax scene, wherein every·
thing manages to fall togeth<'r
for n while. Unfortunately,
this comes a lith~ late.

Spaghetti Factory
Olympic Piau

25. What is the name of M aj .

Winchester's sister?
26. What physical h andicap
does she have?
·
27. What is the name of the
psychiatrist who visits the
compound?
28. Which actor played in an
episode with two ofhiR rela·
tives?
29. Where is Hawkeye from?
30. Whatis B.J .'s wife's name?
31. InoneepisodetheM*A"'S*H"
gangorderedribsfrom the
States. Where was the res·
taurant and what was its
· name?
32. What was missing from
the order when it arrived?
33. What happenedtothebomb
that landed in the camp
area?
34. Where did Cpl. Klinger tell
his mother he was stationed?
35. Whowastheonlycaslmem·
her to actually serve in
Korea?

~~trren

door

Starts Monday

END OF MONTH SALE
All Nylon Luggage % off Original Price
Jewlery Y2 Price
All Backgammon % Price
Lots of Sale Items Throughout Store
A Selection of Tea Sets, Ginger Jars,
. Vases, Plates 1ft Price

Half Price Table

Pictures
Puzzles

Bathroom
Accessories

Dixieland Center
Chestnut St.

753-7972

( Answers on P age 12)
Lim1t2
Coupon good Feb. 28March 5. Coupon must
accompany garment

PatJelonu"(Con tinued from P age 10)
For three years he had his
own business and during this
time was hired by MSU to
work on the University Center.
He soon quit his business and I
begun workng full-time for thr·
university.
Life isn't all rosy, though.
Thedining chairs he l'elect<•d
for t h(• Thoroughbr('d Hoom
had to be replaced becnust• the
manufacturer used too much
drying agent in the vinyl cov·
cring and they began to crack.
The chairs were replaced without cost. The old ones were
round(•d up and sent back-all
but three of t hem that is. No
one c:an find them.
ln the meantime, Pavelonis
jokingly wonders whether he
can be efficient in his new
office. After all, he says, "with
windows one tends 'to look
out."

.--------------------.
I
I
1

one HOUR

Queen or King

I
I
1

$4.49 each
Coupon good Feb. 28·
March 5. Coupon must
accompany garment.

l
•
:

DRY

cLeaneRs
SIOre hours
Mol1day•$a1urday

7 am-6o.m

$1 .09
Llmit2
Coupon good Feb 28·
March 5 Coupon must
accompany garment.

FIREWORKS
Arcade & Food Bar
The Latest In VIdeo Games

Hamburger

$1.20

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Hwy. 641 North
Phone 753-0570

w/friee

$1.75
. Spaghetti

. fl.95
'
Pizza~ price
~-out75~3

4 FREE TOKENS
FREE TOKENS
5 FREE TOKENS
50 HOT DOGS

with MSU 10
and $1.00 Purchase

with Food Purchase
1 Token for each $1 Purchasewith$5.00TokenPurchase

with LARGE Drink Purchase
Tues.-Weds.-Thurs.

-,

·-
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Memben ahare difficultiee

Support group aitls.~rminal patients

In today's hectic world, traits
such as Jove, compassion and
understanding are often diffi.
cult to find . Yet in Murray
there is a group, known as
Make Today Count, that em·
bodies all the!'le traits and much
more.
Make Today Count , a
community-based support
group, was established in 1981
to give people suffering from
life-threatening or debilitating
illnesses the chance to communicate and share feelings
with others who have similar
problems.
The group was fonned under
the guidance of Robbie Moody
and Euple Ward, both of Murray, and has since become nn
emotional outlet not only for
those suffering from serious
illnesses but also for involved
family members.

According to Dr. Donald
Hardy, associatE'! director of the
Institute for Rural Development and president of Make
Today Count, the meetings of
the group are informal and
confidential. Anyone affected
by a serious health problem,
whether it be cancer, heart
trouble or a physical disability, or their relatives, are
welcome at the meetings.
Make Today Count now has
about 15 members and meets
twice a month. Hardy said, at 7
p.m . on the first 'l'hursday of
the month and at 1 p.m. on the
third Thursday of the month.
Most meetings are held in the
library of 1st Christian
Church Ill N. 6th.
Hardy explains that the main
concept behind the discusRion
group is "you can't fully under-

stand what n person is going
through in a particular situation unless you have gone
through that situation yourself." H~ believes this is what
makes the group so helpful to
its members.
Hardy, a sufferer of adrenal
cortical cancer, hopes that
more people will take advantage of the group. He stresses
that Make Today Count not
only gives persons suffering
from an illness, or their relatives, a chance to discuss their
feelings, but it also helps them
deal with family and friends
who may have t:rouble coping
with the various consequences
of the illness.
Hardy said, "We try to help
family members and friends
relate to the individual who
has the medical problem.
Sometimes this is even more

important than dealing with
the affected individual themselves."
Even though Make Today
Count is not affiliated with the
University, Hardy's wife, Pam,
a controlled epileptic and member of the group, said she would
like to see more people from
Murray State involved. "We
really need student-aged people who have disabilities or
have relatives with serious
health problems. The younger
one~:~ can help the older ones
and vice versa. We just want to
try and make e".'P.ryone'sday a
little better.' '
Both Hardy and his wife
stress the positive attitude
taken by the group.
According to Hardy, "You
have to think positive, live one
dav at a time and make today
count."

MURAA.Y SUNBA T"ERS' SPRINGBREAK

FLORIDA tnp 10 FT LAUOEROA.LE OR KEY
WEST• e beach days. 1 noghiS IOdg>ngrn l•ne
r>oiOia " Oil !he &b op" . plus nlghdy pat!les from
$125 Cll11800·368 ·2006 TOLLFREE'ASk for
Ann..tte Go wolh f.,ends or orll"nrte a smAll
group aM eun~e for:REE!

_

MOVIES
Ill MUPRA•

.

-----t Sun.

KISS ME GOODBYE

CINE 1 & 2

-

9:00 & 2:00 Sat .. Sun.
(PG)

M•,A * S * H - - - - - - - - - - (Continued from Page 11)
I. Mobile Army Surgical

2.

:3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Hospital.
A Toledo, Ohio, bm1eball
team.
Bloomington, Ill.
His father got thf' name
out of the book "The Last
of the Mohicans."
Capt. Benjamin Franklin
Pierce.
It was .an anniversary
present from Radar.
Sophie.
Sister Theresa.
We are never told.

10. Sal Viscuso.
11. Lt. Col. Donald Penopscot.
12. Over hill, <>Ver dale, our
love will never fail.
13. His uncle Ed.
14. Col. Flagg.
16. They thought the bubbles
were the people's stomachs
coming out.
16. Hewa.sthenonexistentcaptain who was being paid
by the Army, and the
money went to help the
orphanage.
17. He went bonkers (i.e. ,

crazy.)

18. Gary Burg hoff, who plays
19.

20.
21.

22.
23.

24.
25.

26.
27.
28.

Radar.
Rosie.
Capt. Charles Lamb.
Clete Roberts.
Ottumwa, Iowa.
It's when the" M"A"S*B"
unit moves because the
enemy is advancing toward
the camp.
Boxing.
Inorea.
She stuttered.
Sidney Freedman.
Alan Aida, who was in an
episode with his father
Robert and his brother

Antony.
29. Crabapple Cove, Maine.
30. PPg.
31. Chicago: the name of the
restaurant was Adam's
Ribs.
32. The coleslaw. •
33. When it blew up, propaganda papers were scat·
ten•d around.
34. Fort Dix, N.J .
35. Jamie Farr, who plays
CpJ . Klinger.

Ben Klgsley In

GANDHI
9 Academy Award Noms.

Your aeore __

c~Metnutet.

7S3-3114

•

EVEN STRAIGHT tiS CAN'T

HELP IF YOU FWNK TUITION.

Brighten your whole
outlook in a world that
uses color to create illusion, contrast and subtle ,.....,,._,:;-;;:~o.
highlights. A world that
uses color to make the
most of your face shape,
and where your hair
becomes a canvas tor
the haircolorist's
brush.
With state-of-theart dimensional techniques and rich colors from
Redken,s our experienced haircolor artists can take
you there.
Call for an appointment today. And see your hair
in a whole new light.

Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding_the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help-two
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books. and supplies, and pays you
up to $1 ,000 each school year it's
•
in effect.
Bur even if you're not a
scholarship · ·
ROTC can still
with financial assistance-upto$1,000
a year for your
last two years in
the program.

For more
information,
contact your
Professor of
M=Science.

•ALUOU~K

@REDI<EN
Salon Prescrfotlon Center

])jxieland Ceni~

76~882

Murrav

For more information, contact: Army ROTC, Murray State
University, Murray, Kentu cky 42071 or call 762- 3746.

1
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Spring ~reak Special
Printed T-Shirts
Long or Short Sleeve

-

$2.00off

~{ ; ~J)J.; K

T -Shirts £ Shorts

with this
coupon

GRAHAM &JACKSON
Court Square

753-3234

Oil, Lube
& Filter

$10
with MSU 1.0.

l'il
SIRLOIN
STOCKADE
Bel Air Center
South 12th Street
753-0440

Ma•nSr.

1~ SL

Best Meal Deals o
For Student Budgets

s

-!t

Monday thru Thursday
11.00 am, · 9:00p.m.

$2.29
Mondav .......... .. .. ...... .. . . .. Chitktn Fri.-d Stf'a.k
Tuuda11 .. .......... .. .... .. . ... . . . . 6 oz. Sirloi" Stnut
WtdJttesdav .. ........... . .... .... .. . .. 6 oz. Sirloitt Tips
Thtmsdnv ..... .. ................... 8 oz. Cltop~d Sttak
fnrludf's: Clwiu of Potato tutd /lot Roll
Ab•we Specials with Soup & Salad llar

$2.99
Choice of 6 lunch Specials
Monday thru Friday 11 :00-4:00

$1.99
SATURDAY ONLY
11 :001111200

Choice of 5 lunch Specials
with Choice of Potato & Hot Roll
Soup & Salad Bar

$2.49
M• k• Your Own Real Dairy Cone

Only 1~ with Meal

,.._
c

"'E
·-..•

!

~-

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
.,.w•l t

& Vtiii•'(D . ,

Rudolph Tlrn And Aticnment, Inc.

n 1s

12tb S•
P~ 15021 7~!1 ·0595
MUPJIAY. rY 42071

SPIRITUAL MAN
DISCOVERED
A free Christian Science
Lecture by
John Tyler, C. S. B.
. Pittsburgh, PA
Monday, Februa'ry 28th
Mississippi Room
third floor of the
University Center
at6p.m.
• Sponsored by the
MSU Christilln Science Student Orgsnizlltion

"

party
It& a 7:30 Stablali or u~

tO:OO p.m.

PRIZES

•

w/MSUI.D. ft
w/oMSULD. . .
7. . . .
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sports
Wrestlers tell experiences
from life inside the ring

PUTTING THE SQUEEZE on Bobby Fulton, The Angel
tries to wrestle his way to a win. But Fulton won the Feb.
17 bout at the Expo Center. (Photo by Mi ke McCoy)

By KEVIN BOWDEN
Staff Writer
"I got started in WTestling when I lived next
door to a wrestler in Melbourne (Australia). I've
been wrestling for a bout ten years and I still get
nervous before a match," Bill Dundee com·
mented as he sat in the locker room chewing
tobacco before his match Feb. 17 at the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center.
Sponsored by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ,
the wrestling matches were attended by almost
1,000 people cheering and booing the wrestlers.
When asked about the validity of his profes·
sion, Dundee answered, ''It's like religion; you
can form your own opinion." However, the
scars on his body told of battles that were far
from "fake.
Most of the WTestlers live in Hendersonville,
Tenn ., where the main office for Jarrett-Weich
Wrestling is located.
Like most wrestlers, Terry Taylor gets up in
the morning and goes through a four-hour wor·
kout in the gym to keep in shape.
'l'he pay the WTestlers get depends on how
high they're ranked and how popular they are.
Rick Flair, the world heavyweight champion,

earns about half a million dollars a year, but
most wrestlers receive between $25,000 and
$500,000 a year.
Some of the wrestlers were brought into pro·
fessional wrestling through the amateur ranks
- such as Jesse Aarr; who was an Olympic
wrestler- but others entered a little differently.
"After I graduated from Gilford College I was
working in a restaurant and not doing so well,
so a buddy and I got into V\.Testling," Taylor
said. That was three yc.>ars ago and his "buddy''
is currently Ont> half of the Fabulous Ones, Stan
Lane.
"It's a tough life. It's got its ups and downt;,
like having to pay$1 ,000 a year for health insurance." Taylor said.
According to the wrestlers, the three big
mon«.>y areas are New York, Minneapolis .a nd
Tennessee. And that big money draws such
people as the Sheepherders from New Zealand
and Adrian Street from the RoyaJ Forest of
Dean, England.
Jonathon Boyd, of the Sheepherders, has
wrestlE'd around the world and said he finds
that the wrestling talent in the United States is
(Continued on Page 16)

Racers gunning for APSU, U of L
By TIM BLAND
Hports Editor
A solid victory over Middle
'fenne:-; ~ce State University
Feb. 18 has boosted Coach Ron
Greene's h opes for success in ,
an important coming weekend
of basketball.
The Racers won 80-69 at
Middle to hold a one-game lead
in the Ohio Valley conference.
TheynextfaceOVCfoeAu.o;tin
Peay State University at 7:30
p.m. today at Peay, then travel
to the University of Louisville
for a bout there at 7 p.m. Mon·
day.

Of the s uccess at MTSU,
thought it was
one of our better efforts, t•er·
tainly oflate."
(See Racer Recap, Page 16,
for details.)
He said one of the main fac·
tors contributing to the team's
success in the televised game
was rest. MSU's game against
Central State University a
week earlier was its fifth in
nine days. Greene gave the
team two days off after that
before beginning preparation
for Middle.
Another contributing factor,
Gr~ne said, "l

Greene said, was "the inser·
tion of I>avidYoungblood into
the lineup."
Greene started the 6-7 tran~fer s tudent for the first time
against Central State, playing
him at center and moving
Ricky Hood to forward . Youngblood netted 12 points against
Middle.
With consistent success pos·
sibly back on the Racers' side,
Greene said he hopes MSU can
win its last three OVC matchups, including tonight's, to
seal a conference victorv and a
home-court advantage ·for the

OVC toumament.
Greene said that play s uch
as that in the Middle game iK
essential to winning over A us·
tin Peay and in the other ron·
ference games. "We've got to
have consistency all the way
down the line nuw," Greene
said.
Although Austin Peay is
last in the confer~:>nce, Gr~:>ene
said, "They've been n danger·
ous ball club. I hope th ~:>ydon 't
bit their stride (against us). "
He noted that th(• team
again has had a chnnce for
some rt>st before the game.

After the Peay game, the
Racers face Louisville, which
is ranked fifth in the nation
this week by the Associated
Press and at No. 6 in The
Sporting News' rankings. (See
Records and Results. page 19).
Greene said, "The LOuisville
game is not as significant as
far as getting into the NCAA.''
He noted. however. that a win
could give the Racers greater
media attention and confi·
dence and could help them get
an at-large bid to the NCAA
toumament if they should lQse
the OVC tournament.

Guard happy aa 'Bixth man'

·Racer role pleases Preston
By LONNIE HARP
Staff Writer
It is not often that James
Preston , a back·up backcour·
ter for the Racers is allowed to
step into the s tarting spotlight
at Racer Arena, but as long as
Murray is winning, he will be
happy doing whatever he can.
Sitting on the bench could
get someone like Preston, who
was used to starting positions,
down , but he is genuinely contented and even happy with
his role as a sixth man for the
Racers.
" It (not starting) doesn't
bother me because we have a
real good team." Preston sayli
casually. "I'm used to starting
but I've accepted my role and
I'm happy with it. 1 think I
contribute when I come in and
that makes me happy."
Preston hopes to do as much
as he can to help the team con·
tinue its winning ways. As a
substitute, that means putting

his own ego aside and becom·
ing a team-oriented player.
The6'1" guard comes toMur·
ray State by way of Delta (Jun·
ior) College in his native Mich·
igan. He was a high school
standout at Northern High
School in Flint, Mich ., where
he received honorable mention
as an all-stater. Preston was a
first-time member of the start·
ing five for the Racers Feb. 12
against Central (Ohio) State
University.
On the sidelines, Preston
makes good use of his time. He
watches teammates and sur·
veys opponents. He gives ad·
vice to his teammatefJ. "I try to
keep them pumped up. They
hear me screarning on the side·
line . . . I_ try to encourage
them," he said.
He enjoys running the Racer
offense - he smiles when he
speaks about " hitting the open
man for the easy buckets." As
he sits in his dormitory room

talking, he often grins- Preston seems a happy person.
While looking at his blackand-white television, the radioTV major says, "If you let it
(not starting) worry you, it can
set off the things you do. I
don' t let it bother me. I know
I'm contributing. Preston adds,
I expect us to get to the NCAA
tournament. When we get
there, we'll take it game by
game and hope to get to Albequerque (his eyes light up and
he ttmiles). We are determined
to work hard."
Preston continues, "This is
one of the closest-knit teams
['vc been on. We all get along
real well." He feels that he and
his teammates have learned
from the Racers' four Josf:le.S
and that they now know what
is necesRary for winning. As
Preston put it, " ... every
team has its breakdowns, but I
know we're gonna work as hard
as we can."

the

LOOKING for an open man, James Preston evades
Central State defense in a recent game. (Photo by Lonnie
Harp)
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Racer center come& home
to earn starting position
By DAVID TUCK
Reporter

When David Youngblood,
the Racer's 6-7 center, graduated from Mayfield High
School, he went to Southern
illinois Univen;ity in Car·
bondale to get away from
home. Why, then, is he now
in school here, 20 miles from
his home town?
Youngblood, a junior draft·
ing and design major, was
initially recruited by Murray State. Murray, howe\'er,
was just too close to home
for him, so he was off to
S I U. "In high school, I had
decided to go to college some·
place away from home to
take on more responsibility.
And, by going to a bigger
school (than Murray State),
I was able to travel and see
moreofthecountry," Youngblood said.
Even so, Youngblood waR
not happy in Carbondale
because of the lackadaisical
attitudes of the since·
di~:;missedSaluki basketball
coaching staff. He said,
"There, winning wasn't very
important. When we lost 18
straight. the coaches didn't
seem to care, and I knew it
was time to leave."
Since he had been recru·
ited earlier by Rncer coach
Ron Grt>ene, Youngblood
then decided to give Greene
a cnll. "I just asked him if he
was sti11 intert'sted." Oh·
viously, he was.
Because of an NCAA rule,
Youngblood had to sit out a
year when he transferred
fromS I U.Onhowtheyenr
off affected him, Youngblood
said, "It helped me men·
tally. nnd I matured both on
and off the court. I spent the
year living off campus, Ao I
paid my own bills and estab·
lished some indeJX>ndence.''
He then added, "The year
off also gave me a chance to
decide on a major and to
learn Coach Greene's

WolDen's track tea01 places fifth
at ISU; five MSU records fall
The Murra~· State women's
track team ·set five school
records Feb. 19 in the Illinois
State Invitational at Normal,
Ill. MSU placed fifth of 11
teams with n score of34 points.
Placing first was Ohio State
University with a score of 165:
second. Purdue University,
I:32: third, Illinois State University, 82; and fourth Western
Illinois University, 50.
Setting school records for
MSU were Val Lemuignan,
8.75 in 60·meter hurdles and
3,660 pts for the pentathlon;
Maxine Best. ;42 in the 300·

of :3:59.4. The team consists of
meter dash; Cara O'Brien,
19:12.8 in the 5,0Q..metcr relay; • Ervin, Best, Cooper and t:rlin·
thia Miller.
and Chris Hunt, 5-7 1.4 in the
Coach Margaret Simmons
high jump.
snid,
"It was a good perfor·
The 4-by-200-mt>tE.•r relay
mance all the way through.
team placed second with a
Nearly everybody improved
time of 1:44.83. The team con·
something. Now that indoor
sists of Angela Payne, Best,
fie&!ion is over we can concen·
Linda Cooper and Ervin.
trnte on outdoor. Indoor seaErvin placed second in the son was a lot more successful
long jump, with a jump of 18-4.
than I would've thought two
Cooper placed fourth with
weeks ago. It's looking good
17 1.4.
now."
Hunt finished fifth in the
The team's next meet is the
high jump with 171f.a.
Saluki Invitational at South·
ern Illinois University at Car·
The 4-by-400-meter relay
bondale March 26.
team placed fourth with a time

David Youngblood
system."
Youngblood saw limited
action as a reserve during
the first part of this season,
but has since moved up to a
starting position at center.
Ricky Hood . now a forward
whom Youngblood replact!d
al center. had some influ·
ence on Youngblood's playing style. "I watched him
work inside to get open on
offense," Youngblood said.
He added, "Ricky's got a lot
of talent, but he still has to
work for what he gets."
As soon ns the basketball
season ends, Youngblood
will start working out full
time with the Thorough·
breds baseball team. An outstanding pitcher, Young·
blood hat' already been throw·
ing with the team two to
three days n week to get his
ann in condition for the up·
coming senson.
Though he hasn't heard
anything definite. Youn~b
lood said there is a possibil·
ity that he may be selected
in the profesl:lional baseball
draft. "I've been told I might
be drafted, but 1 try not to
put much stock in it. Still,
knowing I have a chance at
the majors gives me the in·
centive to keep plugging,"
Youngblood said .

'I'HE
IMAGE

MAKERS

Let

News

adv~ltaff

work for you.

Advertise Now!

Break into Spring
with

.It's our 50th annivenary.

L-~..- _...,...,.,...'""' '1J~To celebrate, we're offeriua

50% Off
Keepsake
Engagement Rings.

_/)

-........

~ ~~

)

washable
wearable

Furehee Jewelry
753-2835

only

Court Square
Central Shopping Center

.$14.95
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Racer mar_UJ~Jer misses glory
but plays important role
By KEVIN BOWDEN •
Staff Writer
At the beginning of all MSU
home basketball games the
spotlight shines down on the
starting lineup for the Racers,
and the cheers are deafening
as each player is announced.
But scurrying around in the
locker room and on the floor is
a little-known sixth man for
the Racers, Jeno lJayden.
Although he doesn't share
the opening spotlight. nor does
he get written up in the sports
columns, he plays an impor·
tant role in all the Racers
games.
A native of Sturgis, Hayden
comes from a family with three
brothers and one sister. In high
~;chool he managed hill basket·
hall team and ran cross coun·
try, but it wasn't until he came
to Murray State that he decided
to nim for a career in physical
education and recreation.
Hayden arrived at MSU the
same time as head coach Ron
Greene and both suffered
through a 4·22 record.
"That waR probably one of
the worst memo ricA r have,"
Hayden said.
Some of the good memories
for Hayden include the wins
againNt the University of Ala·
bama and recently over the
University of Alabama at
Birmingham.
''At the UAB game, Coach
Gene Bartqw said he had the

Jeno Hayde n
best manager staff in the state
of Alabama. I have to disagree
after I saw all that they had to
do. I think MSU has the best
manager staff in the states of
Kentucky and Alabama;" Hayden
said.
Hayden does take pride in
the work he puts in behind the
scenes to make sure the..Racers
have on the right unifonns and
that they are clean.
Hayden, in his five years as
manager . has seen many
changes in the basketball program and thinks that every·
thing is just now falling into
place for a continuing good
program.
''I can see more dir,~cipline in
the program and there's a bet·

tercoaching program," Hayden
said.
Off the court, Hayden enjoys
fishing, hunting, horseback riding a nd roller skating. With a
brother living in Colorado, Hayden gets to enjoy fishing in the
cold·waterstreams of the Rocky
Mountains.
"After I graduate I'd like to
go out west. I'd really like to
work for parks and recreation
i11 Colorado with my brother.
Hopefully I'll get into coaching sooner or later," Hayden
said.
Working and traveling with
the team, Hayden h as gotten
close to each team through the
years, and this year's team is
no exception. For example, on
all the road trips, Hayden ·
teams up with co-worker Scott.
Sh ouse in the team's spades
garqes.
In Hayden's five years at
MSU, he has missed only two
games, the Youngstown State
University and University of
Akron games this season. That
was to allow his sucC'essor to
gain some experience as a
manager.
When asked about the team's
attitude, Hayden confidently
relayed that t h ey were ''think·
ing NCAA all the way.''
And how doe11 he feel about
MSU and ihe basketball team
as he prepares to leave after
being a part of it for five years?
Hayden said "being a Racer.''
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WE'RE MOVING I
After March 1st, we will be
located at 512 Main Street
next door to Pagliai's

LJwin LaLtt•
CF'F'I CE PRODUCTS, IN C .

.t

CONGRATULATIONS

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
on a Fantastic
Pledge Class and
Good Luck with Truck Pull

Love, Your Little Sisters

GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING

Racers, Colonels tie for third
in ·EKU Invitational Tonrnam.ent
In the doubles portion of the
The MSU men's tennis team
brought home a share of third tourney, the MSU team of Jan
place from the Eastern Ken· Soegaard and Steve Massad
tucky University Invitational .lost in the finals of the No. 2
last weekend in Richmond. The doubles bracket 6-3, 6-2 to the
Racers tied with Eastern Ken· team from Miami.
"We played fair," Racer couch
tucky for third place behind
Miami (Ohio) nnd the Univer· Bennie Purcell said. "We mist;ed
sity of Kentucky, who tied for JohanTanum. I think we would
be more effective indoors with
first.
In the tourney, Mats Ljung· his power game."
Purcell said that 1'an um's
man advanced to the finals
before falling to Joe Leytze of power is one of the keys to the
UK, 6·2, 6·2. Bobby Montgo· Racer team.
"He's a good doubles
mery also advanced to the
finals beforr losing to Rick player, too," Purcell said. " I
Bogard of West Virginia Uni· hope the others can pick up the
slack.''
versity 6-3, 6·2.

Purcell said that although
the Racers have won three out
of four dual matches and have
"improved each time". it is still
difficult to tell how good the
team .,.,ill be and he won't know
for sure until the outdoor seaNOn begins.
Purcell said he is "hopeful
we'll get stronger and im·
prove," as the !Ieason progrestles.
The RacerR wi ll be in action
Sunday when they travel to
Southeast Missouri State Uni·
versity for a match wi th
sgMo and Central Missouri
State University.

Free Video Games
Starting

March 1st

Factory Discount Shoes

SPECTACULAR SALE
6 Pair of White Tag Shoes
for

$24.96

Taco John's Will be giving

out free game tokens
with any $2.00 purchase.

2 For 1 Plus a Dollar on
All White Tag Shoes
No exchanges or layaway
No refunds

1601 Main St.

Taco Tuesday

Softshell Sunday

2 tacos

2 softshell tacos

for 99°

for$1.59

.

I

.

o
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Yancey Watkins
for
Faculty R~nt
tian Wt),Texnl·~;tl'alll Tull•nr llt11h St.,Vir ..
11inia T«h, Wn•hinlfl.on St., Wrlwr St., West
Vir«inia.

lt•e llae•p
TODAY
Men'a Baak .-tball : MSU travrl• In AuRiln
!:tate Un\Vrrvity, 7:30 p n1.
Women'• 8 aak.-tba ll: Th~ J.ady Ra~eno
play at Auotin l'f'lly, 5 p m ,
Mf'n'a Tra~k: Th~ teAm parlktpatt>t in the
OVC indoor dt.mplonahtpo at Moddle "rm·
r~dY

""""'"'~tate Univ~nnty.

RATUDAY
Women '• Baaktotball: Th~ tt•tun h<>&t& the
Mo..is•ippi Univt!'l<oty f<•r Wnmrtt, fl:lf> p,m
Mt>n 'H 'track : Th~ OVC' indout rhompir>
thlf!ll conclude.
SUNDAY
Men'aTennit:Theteam balllu Southeast
Mounura:ond Centtlll Mu•snun Stfth• unoverRJ .
tal'l!ntSEMO.
MONU AY
Mf'n's Basketball: The Ra•·•·r• ore h""ted
by the llnovi!Tahy of Loull\llk 1 p.m.

f~. 18 a & Murrr...,.boro, T•.nn.
Ml !RRA\' 8TATE 80
G,....n 12 1·126,Sler1891Hi25, Youn,blood6
!Hl 12, Hood :11-8 II, W, !>D,..,.I ().(12,Curran I

0-0 2. St~wart I 0·0 2.
M I DOLE -r•:NNI-:SSEE 69
1. IJovi 1!0·014, MoyfirldlS 0.0 14, Mapeo~4
1·210, BIKk 4 ().()8, Choin-3 1·2 7, 1Jperol1lb3

0.21l. Prrry21 ·26.Unr~y 1().()3, N•mmo I().()
2
llalftame- Mui'Ttly State 43, M1ddl~ T•n·
nt'a• ..,:J.; Tota l fuul•- Murrn,•Stuto•l·l, Mod·
dh• 'rt>nntoaee 9. A - 2.>i00
•

Lad• Jlaeer
IJaaketiJall

81.,1slea I
•••ket.all
TH~:SPORTI NG

!'l t :WS RANKI !'IGS
FollowiJ11t lire lhtl WHk'• lOll tctJme m llhr·
tsonn I college ba•lt•tball. ucrordln11 tD the
f'•t•. U,J!II>:I.ao~ue ufThe S110rt1n11 N•ws.
Rnnkrd trernuorefolluwl'd hy tho•tr runkinjl
laot Wt'<'k in pn,...nthiJfi<A. Trantoli.t<'li in Bt.et
of th" Rrta l.,t week a... indacato-d by RR:
kama not htted ln•t week are marl<td by Nl.
Allll'am" halld in &,tofth,. Ht111 thl&v•..-k
,.,.,... liFird thrro•IHol ,..-,k unleeoandaruttd h\'

n numr.,-irul rJinkin.ror Nl.

·

24 llhnu•• 12~)
25. Nt•w Orlo•anel~·,
3. \ ' illancwa t4J
26. \ 'undttbih (26 1
4 \'il'lfinia C61
27 Roatnn
6. WachiiA St . (II )
Co!IC!jte (:.'71
6. l.t•OJbvtllr H2)
2.' lllinui• St. 128)
7. lnclians l31
:.!9 &.ulhwo•olt'm
ll . UCLA lXI
l.oiUIIilln&l 12!1)
ll St. ,Juhn'8 191
311. Maryluntf la.ll
10 Kf'l1tllcky (10)
3 1 Wnh Fo,...t 131 )
II 1\"orth {'Molina 161 32. Gmrl(la f35)
12. MtiJlphll S tat" 171 !33. 1\'ntrr UHme (821
1:1. c:...,r~nwn CIS I
3-C. Ohk• St. lfiRI
I llnus.ton (I I

J.'t'b. 11 a t Murray
llliHRAYSTA TE 7c
Oa!Uey 18 ~ 28. Redwine 7 4-4 Ul, BaiTI'tt 6
0.112. 0Uin«er86-911 , CooJI(71 1·13, Rnu·
rum 0 2·2 2.
n; NN ESNI-; ~: n:nt 71

Sawney 10 l-3l!I,Moy•!l~ol lO.IIa•lauO· I
10. Myen. 5 ().() 10. Orticer 4 tll 8, Campb<oll4
().()8, Tyler 1 0{)2, ~1tt.-her I ().()2. Su....lman0

U luw11 ( l~l

3.~ l~••••mnltlt , (30J

17. Arknnono llll)
18. So;m.,..., ( lil)
19 Purdue 120)
20. Oklahoma (1 71
:II. Auburn t2U
2:!. Oklahotnn ot.ll!l!l
2;l. AIAbanon 12."11

;16 Minm••ut,cl-13)
37. Mauiui(>pi (;17)
38. 'frnnNtl<'t'
Chntlanoutra (38)
39. MuiSiuappi
St. 1:19!
41•. Vii'!Clni"
CconHnunwt•aldt
UIICJ

!kat of t hf! " ""'' Alahnma St. lNLI. Ar·
kun~·Uttl•

Hoc:k, Bowling Grwn, DePaul,
~1cmdu. flulltrton S't., ldnh10. lona , Mar·
•tut'ltt!, Montan11 t:~fll. Murray St., i"o·hra•h.
N"" Mniro ~~ tNI.I, 1\. (' arnlinn St .. Old

lluminion IN!.), Otct~on :;c ., RoHII•f"', i<t .
l'~t~r'ia, South Carcohna, S<rllllm. Tr.xn• t 'hrU-

IIIUl>LE TENNESSEE 98
lloover92~ 20, L.. mrh 7 ~ 18,MrYa1171·2
10 AUm 61-5 13,Smith6.1·211 , l..tndle:y23-4
7.Joned().()6, Bandulich 20.14, Salaa02·22.
MUKRAY STAT£88
Oaklef.l13.filll;i Harrett • S-li.I!I. !Wdwcne3
~8.~1:.!.0 ckma n 6 ·2 11 ,Smith 2226,1\aur"<>m

Halftime - Moddlt Tenn..._ 49, Murray

Stata 29~ fo'oulod out- Redwint. Total foul.~1~: Ttnni!Uft

22. Murray State 18. A -

Bob's Comic Shop

fo'.-h. 22 at Murr ay

IIIURRAYSTATEIIII
Oakley lll·223, Smath ii&a 22. Hodwtnl'll
M 22 Oarntt 7 1-:! 15, Kt>hri11J1II ·2..
M I S S I SSIPP I U N I V ERS ITY FOR
W()M £N78
Satcher 14 4-ll32. f:aton 9 ().0 18, Ha thOO('k 6
2·2 14, M<Conl tl O~l II!, Focreotor I 0112
H Blf'ttme - Murray Stat• 4i!, M UW 26.
t'oulod out - Eaton, Total foula- Murrav
Slate 14, M UW 13. A -100.
•

100-A N. 6th St.
• *War games
* Comics
* Paperbacks
*Gum Cards
* Collector Items

l••tratllurals

Mon.·Sat

* Magazines
*Movie Posters
*Collector Supplies
* Pin-ups
9:30 a.m .-5 p .m.

To 11110 up for or l••m mer• about lllf' (ol·
lcwlna: evmta, rontact lntramurala dil'l'('tar
l.rt• Barron, Room UJJC, Carr Health Bldfl.
R u k r tba ll : Tha playoff11 w1ll begin
Mullrlny

Swim M ..-~. VuiiC":yball: t:ntry dt•ddhpa
fur but h of tbeae '" WI'd nttoday.

MO.
llalfl•m• - Murray Slate ll-1 , T~nnn
T•'<'h 39. Total foul•- Mum•y Stat~ l:l, 1'••n·
nro•rt•Tt'(+ol'l

A-~00.

COM I NG E VENTS
To IJijln up for any of lbe follqwi011 t'\'rnlll,
noatalfr at the counter tn the UnJYeraity ('""'
kr Kame goom h.!ore the .,,,.nt.

1.. l'l\l.V 1~1

Ill T!•nnM""'' lltiJ
16 MoAA<mricJ r•t

MSU Faculty: A Force for Academic
Institutional Excellence
Paid for by supporters
of Watkins for Faculty Regent

•' t'b. Ill at Mu r frtoe• bt. ro. T • nn.

Jo'eb. 12a& M urny

WESTERS Kf:NT UC:KY 611
llo·l•l•llll,l!l M.tllm71 ·1 ti\.Yuunll31 ·27.

'rh'""""

Hruwn a oo tl,
a 0·2 6, Murton:! 0·06.
''""''" 1 n~o 2. Otttn• 1 n~o 2. lli11don 0 n no.
l'~~rrlah n t) oO~
MURRAY !ITAT E •3
Oaklev 7 f>-7 19, Red•ine6 2~114, l!.uC'Om ~
2·2 6, Otun"'" I ().;1 2, l)icl<man 0 2·2 2. Koh
r!flll U 0~0 0, Smith 0 o.o 0, Bamrtt 011.0 0.
lllllftim•- W~Rt~rn Keotuoky 27, Murray
Stnl" I t Twlwl fuul•- W~sltl!rn K~ntucky 19,
Murra" ~Uot~ I 9. A- 4()11

,.•..., 171\l Statr• Unl\·~uoty, Ark.
M URRAY ST ATJo: 117
011klty llfl.ll:.ll! l>ickman8 f•l!':.?l, RacreU7
ll-:116, Hi-dwin~4 2·2HJ.l'imit.h :lO·:ltl llaucom
21).(1~. KohringU~22.
'
AR K ANS AS ST ATI-: Ill
Hrlmo II 3-t 25. Mcrria 9 0.0 Ill Jamieson~
2-4 10. l'aruu n 2 4-4 8, Hodge 2 4.!; II, IInrlon 3
2-lli, Graddy I 2..'14
llulfume ·- Murra)l Slat" 21>, Atkan""•
StntP:l6. Foull'd ou t - Oakley, ~dwln~. IIQr
!!"'· T11tal foul•- Murray Stall• II!. Arkan•a•
:Stute 19. A- 171i

roor.

, Thre.-cuahio n 1'oumame nt: T~ny.

T AIU .E Tl:NNU!
l ' n iveu i(J• C.Ontflr Open : Nturdr1y.
ROARU GAMF.S
Sc-rabble: Tut'Jida,y ,

•••te/•••••te
In telling of the Eastern Ken·
tucky University rifle team's
r e<"ent success, an EK U press

r elease said:

" Eastern looks to be peeking
a t the right time."

- -""''llr.\

Bel-Air Laundry
&O•waahers
(lowest prices in town)

Free Dorm Pick-Up & Delivery Service
25° a pound- wash,dry & fold service

26-60% off Off Regu._ Price

10% of all Dry-Cleaning for MSU Students

Hundreds of Selected Items
Reduced. JustlookForThe
Yellow Dot at Pier 1.

1 Free Wash March 1-3
with Student I.D.

Rattan Table
& 4 Chairs
Reg. $399.99
NOW '/2
PRICE

Velvet
Pillows
In Decorator
C~ors

Reg. $16.99 Each
Now $8.88 Each

Burt Bar
& 2 Stoole
Reg. $469.99
NOW '/2
PRICE

Pier 1imports
9-6 Mon.-Fri.

Bel Air Center

9-5

$26 Prize on Video Games- Each Week
For more details-stop bv or call.
Bel AJr Center

7&3-1813

Open: Mon.-Sat 8a.m.-10p.m. Sun. 12 noon-10p.m.
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co Krogering and•..

U.S.O.A. Cirade 'A' HolY Farms

Whale

Fryers

~·

.am' I'Oit'1'tC*-.LI. 11.11

Coke, Sprite, &TAB

Homogenized

$1.49
16oz.

vacPac

Kroger
Cheese Food

I(:~·'
c ee
!!

S219

~$,29

More Meat Specials!
ClltCittlr

Grapes

:U . ... ~.:$229

..s129

HOI'IIel
~59
Wra1glers ...• ,... .

White

July In February
. . . . . llectJrllel"

Red PIUIIIS .......... -. •

t 28

e
watermelon .......... 29
....,..
HoaeydewMeloR.. 59e
.................
..,.
Dilkli6iiiiliit.: tse
- Dlllols....:s.: age
Yellow
...... lliiiMlOIIItt!SI

ilk.............~: •t 5 •

c:..e.....
2
Ro•.a llt LettiiCI .., St

DO

&&2ct

=$2.29

IndividuallY WI apped Singles

....

......
~~~:. .~~~ Sl79
..,..

=·······-~sl&9

Cllt tltlll'

::sage. . . . •Sll9
:::~$158
,._sa_ . .

. . .. ..

r::~
s129
...,....,_.

:

. . . . .. ...

.

Brown-n-Serve Rolls

Milk

PLUS
DEPOSIT

RETURNABLE

Kroger

Kroger Fresh

Qull"tered Margarine

Assorted

Blue
Bonnet

Totino
Pizza

!StDD ·~~stag
Regular or Thin

Ronco

Spaghetti

! ·Stl9
tutt'S

Tomato
sauce

~·gc
llr'OZa1 fiNnd'l Fries

Avondale
Potatoes

one

____
__
. . ...................

,.
,
stop Shopping

tl!lll
-

l

Right

Guard

l _s2•a

7•'*-•••...........
Had I Sllolldtrs .... .. •ts•

h.diSocL. ..... ......~.t •t••

i; Pads..............~ 1:128

=.,-;Ett........~.•.t a:se

----- .,..
.......
Al•a Stltztr PIIS .... •2•'
~,.t

Ellllassy . ......... ..

* Cllltlr •Flltlrs
a. .... .. .....
COfftt

'I, aa

::· St :19

cutvourSOOFoodc:ostsPEWithRI(roger ;-ldlanat ...........~ sge ;t;.................. ~~li :s:se ;,;,.• .................. J~ s:se
It t8 •c.a.c-.11
•'Je ~81
Its
~
COST CUTTERS TtllaiS......................•ct.
-.
crta•sty con. ........... W/1
gn....,ft SCI ············* Au..,.._...
o.•
It t8
and
cora •.,.................,J~ 2•e
.. ~:~~~tc.n.-·-.
a••• PtadiiS ................ali age ,•.a••.......
lltttr................ rr
lllltCIIIIr

11.Ja

Ia

CM

...
j

... ~:; 2sc
;-.....................~~ :sse •-;...................... ~.~ 29e ;.;.;..................~,: age

cT~R ::O.J~~a ................~.~

sse;;. ........... ~,:; 2!JC ;::;:......

- ..

